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Adjacent to
Spiritual Questions



communing with
a little radiance leads to what?

a wealth of relief

i am learning

as well as
more forgiving
lines of thought

Memorial Continental Hall, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution



why appeal to heavens

when they speak through 
clouds, void of 
clear directive?

a working theory is 
the humble act of
that upward search

reaching out for higher response

can stretch reception of
inner return

National City Christian Church



where are the
nooks of solace?

surely they await

around nearby corners
or even closer

in hidden crannies of gentle space

relieving weariness and
inspiring unseen

intimate
okayness

M Street NW, just east of Georgetown



is salvation a journey
or the filling of hunger
or a practice of trust?

belief and unbelief
dangle so close together

they make effective partners
in internal quests to see

to believe yet still doubt
brings an inherent wrestling that can reveal

eternal spheres of redemption

ever present
undimmed

awake

St. Matthew’s Cathedral



what irony is time to the spirit?

it’s when young energy burns
through youthful grasps

to attain,
and be the victorious
bloom-in-the crowd

then time humbles such
outer reapings

the grasps slow down and
turn their reach inward

the spirit
though chipped and rusted
defies time’s aging effects

inward blossoms spring
from well-tested use

and rigor

Back lot near California & 18th Streets, Southeast of Adams Morgan



what shapes the journey ahead?

love

and the allure of unknowns
met in trust

asserting faith in one’s path
is the heart’s gateway to

freedom

Entrance at Ariel Rios Building, northeast side of Woodrow Wilson Plaza, Federal Triangle



The Diameter
of Ambition



ambition can stay
so iron-hot here

the aura
tattoos most souls

once they arrive in town

the striving and yearning
to achieve

build off each other

constantly
channeling
trickles or

floods
of appetite

George Washington University campus



the hunger
to attain

has a certain pace

intense and fluctuating

big dreams
at times progress in

small steps

aggravating
the hurried ego but

befriending
shy longings to achieve

Brutalist office complex across from Old Executive Office Building



frustrations to make
one’s mark

can corner a
fragile sense of self

duping it toward outward definitions

such distraction
often creates needs for

grit and empathy

eventually

learning more
inward deference

Woodrow Wilson Plaza, northwest corner adjacent to walkway tunnel



the whole climb of
gripping
failing

transcending peaks
urges bravery

even still the trajectory for accomplishment
often gets weighted down by

assumptions for

what’s the best vs worst direction

best worst win lose

the polarities can disrupt one’s
inner compass

it did mine

Brutalist office complex across from the Old Executive Office Building



Fallen Angles



absence of self-embracing love
drained my spirit by the throat

for months
every step

inside or out
began but then rescinded

as if moving forward and shrinking back 
meant the same thing

depressed lungs breathed
anxiety that aired mostly in the dark

beacons of treatment arrived
my heart offered

prayer for the first time in years

swells of compassion peered out from an
ignored capacity

a torch propelling and steady shining
where before

mere outlines of life flickered

National City Christian Church



what the darkness taught

anger
if left in shadow

skulks
like trapped

growling
vapor

Department of the Treasury



melancholy

when tenderly digested

steeps
self-knowledge

Steeple clock, Sumner School



sadness often
gashes hope

but when healing starts
what felt like an

endless
stinging

void

becomes a hopeful chamber inside

a carved seat of
cherubic protectors

Mayflower Hotel



Circumference
of Inner Space



even a
lone strand of

courage

empowers

platforms of forgiveness and
renewed attempts

Brutalist office complex across from Old Executive Office Building



compassion
intertwines with

respect

a branch with its
blooms

Street view, 16th & L Streets NW



working with devoted purpose

moves clarity of mind to the

foreground

American Enterprise Institute, headquarters



imagination

twirls with elements of
surprise

so lily pads can find the
sky

Department of the Treasury



over stimulation

bars
mental ease

PNC Bank, Georgetown



with too much
emotional distance

closeness may vanish
to points

beyond reach

just enough
trusted sharing
bridges the gap

Outdoor walkway tunnel, Woodrow Wilson Plaza at Ronald Reagan Building



massive volleys
between

weakness and
strength

brace
self-acceptance

Washington Monument



patience

is a strange ally

draping our presumption with
ongoing tests

South perimeter gate, White House



unforeseen twists and turns are

playful magicians at first
wriggling comfort zones

like a rabbit

almost in the hat

soon those surprises enchant a
different way

tunneling mental agility
toward the

bigger picture

West archway of Woodrow Wilson Plaza at Ronald Reagan Building



prayer and meditation

can feel barren at first

but soon

unpack inner fullness of

light

Foundry United Methodist Church



stillness opens

spiritual pores

Office building with parking garage, near lower 17th Street NW



wonder invites

heights being

enthralled

Shopping center near Metro Center station, downtown 



background presence and
understanding

even if obscured
affect the vibrance of

center stage

New Hampshire and T Streets NW,  just south of historic U Street corridor



setting
personal boundaries

combines

self-care
with the ironic pairing of

assertion & restraint

National City Christian Church



Areas in the Wake



this emblem of the free
waved in the arc of history

for our youthful hearts

for my husband and me

we arrived years ago

fresh from exchanging vows,
shared dinner with family

savoring anticipation
on the greatest scale

Henley Park Hotel



the first day of grand jury duty

we all sat there staring at the court clerk
hearing case after case after case

we convened for weeks
humbled

reviewing an avalanche of guns, drugs, abuse

moral lines assessed in legal terms

i rested often outside this museum at breaks

a relieving metaphor with
artful lines expressed in

greater kindness of

proportion

National Museum of Natural History



decisions
september 11, 2001

airports closed
metro systems quit
bridges shut down

swarms filled the streets on foot
toward home and unknowns

an animal clinic’s sign caught attention:

three kittens need shelter

even with the day’s reflections of terror
the vet’s heart caressed the lobby

she wanted so much for the three to stay together

the trek homeward
meandered

myeow myeow myeow

D Street NW



rush hour began

rain then dropped on
uncovered heads

like mine

an umbrella was quick to sprout shelter
held by a stoic towering youth

we walked toward metro
through the crowds

in quiet protected by
his neighborly gift

then parted
an urban accord sealed for good

Franklin Square building



something triggered
something unseen

she ran toward me on the lawn
flailing her arms and ragged shawl

i ducked, she lunged
again

i stumbled back then ran
recalling the vacant rage

in her eyes

Jefferson Memorial



outside the white house
a human figure approached

from the side

my arms clenched

a voice dissolved airs of threat saying

peace

peace

a buddhist monk in saffron robes with
a petition for peace worldwide

peace

i signed.
he bowed

he gave a beaded bracelet in
grateful farewell

White House



we didn’t see scorn coming

our chummy DC contingent strolled
through a conference city

a town lit by a south by southwestern sun

conversation bulged
with laughter and

rainbows of perspective

a passerby neared our group
his kindness bricked far beneath

a one-word insult in sneer and racial hate

for real?!
our slim response

blended with surprise and then disregard

strolling began anew with collective mood
well-cobbled in mirth and free spirits

O Street NW, Georgetown



these ornate halls
thresholds to adventure

the train to new york city leaves in

ten minutes
where are you i ask
traffic she responds

four minutes
should i get my stuff off the train

and wait for the next i ask
almost there she responds

two minutes
i’m standing at the base of the platform

ready to toss our butts on the train i write
she appears then atop the stairwell

lugging her bag

forty seconds
we leap in time and laugh it out

Outdoor walkway, Union Station



did you invite them to the election watch?
(...those two bloggers of opposite politics to his)
his disdain pierced my ear through the phone

they’re interesting
it’ll be fun I nudged on the call

no i
will boycott and i

will not attend he said

irony made his absence moot
since the other two didn’t show

new heights of insight
evaded by

fear and loathing

Mt. Vernon United Methodist Church and adjacent office building



phantom thorns startled my heart

was that mom sitting on the curb?

a beautiful woman sat curbside
students and campus life quickened

inches from her seat

her gray hair curved
subtle braids

just above the ears

her glasses smiled, expressing 
hues of abundance

as if all needs were fulfilled

her painted sign read
cash welcome

George Washington University



he rested without a home
on pavement just
outside the lobby

i offered a brownie
he reached up

hesitated then asked

are these homemade?

Mayflower Hotel



a high court judge held the holy book

on a worldly hamlet
an oath read out

the 44th president

january breeze
shivered and chilled us

mom whispered through the phone
i’m so proud it’s him

his sworn voice arched
american dreams
contents of hope

a citizenry looked up
overtaking history of its own skin

Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Catholic University



an older vet asked for money

no sir i’m out of cash

you’re a liar

i turned toward this facade
wanting reprieve

from his correctness

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church



this church brings to mind
a small virginia chapel found years ago

a monk community lived nearby
and worshipped there

visitors would gather for
silent meditation retreats on campus

at prayer one morning
I thought the space was

empty
all to myself

my eyes were still adjusting to the tender light

a few pews over knelt a man from the 1980s
oliver north of iran-contra struggles.

i felt ashamed for wanting
the small chapel

all to myself

John Wesley AME Zion Church



holy place transformed
youth now grow fruits and greens here

living art that feeds

Blind Whino Arts Club + youth farmer training by Dreaming Out Loud (site is formerly Friendship Baptist Church)



a new friend and I met in line
to pay respects to the former president

we waited with thousands
escorted by summer’s humid cling

through hours of security points and stairs

his blind man’s walking stick
would tap tap tap the ground

are there marines?
he asked as we neared the casket

the flag pouring over it with distinction

one marine and
other soldiers guard the place of rest

is it ok for other folks to pass around me?
he asked hoping to

stand a moment and
offer prayers for the departed

United States Capitol



i longed for the sweet expanse of letting go
but recency still fumed

outrage chanting through the crowd
jolting picket signs of mess

protesters filled the sidewalks

a meeting sought my presence blocks away
i cut through the park

in unforeseen rush
they marched on the same path

i yelped
you’re stomping my feet, move away!

a woman glided inches near her eyes wide
no...you move!

anger took all my resolve to control
i stared back a few ego-baring seconds

then left

Building on U St corridor



two hundred years of living worship came to be
celebration time

heart’s hospitality
warmed every entrance

church members past and present
celebrants spanning the breadth of

life and age and belief

all communing for vibrant homecoming

she too revered this bicentennial and
brought voice to festivities

thank you for honoring our birthday
i said in a shared grip of hands

it’s good to be back
secretary clinton said

walking toward family and
next chapters in faith

Foundry United Methodist Church



nearing sundown, the july 4th crowds nudged 
toward the main city lawn
an arena of rainbow-sparks destined for airy dance

radiant light both guided and framed the masses
bodily lines of torsos moved together 
in and because of an embodying gleam

for what felt like an internal dawning
instead of the actual dusk
god seemed on an expressive spree

maybe it was simply her common expressions at work
finally recognized by my line of sight that dazzled at her 
weaves of sacred

breathing art

Memorial Continental Hall, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
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